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‘They say the weather’s ‘bout to change…’ 

The hip-hop climate has been stable and predictable over the last few years, with some mild 

precipitation every now and again. Well, the weather’s about to change. What’s the forecast? A raging 

Storm, the likes of which has never been witnessed, is imminent and the weatherman predicts that it 

will rock the music landscape to its very core. 

 

‘Look up in the sky, it’s a bird, it’s a plane/No! It’s Super C and the levels done changed!’ 

Yes indeed! Following the release of his seminal debut, You Know My P, Naeto C is back like he left 

something! This time around, however, he is donning the cloak of invincibility as Super C to usher in the 

climate-altering Super C Season. Grab your umbrellas, raincoats, wellingtons, sunscreen, parkas, ear 

muffs, wind breakers and all condition gear for the ride of your life. Super C Season is music. It’s a movie. 

It’s life. It’s here! Don’t forget your 3D glasses. 

1. Super C Season 

The urgency of the chords on Sarz’s album-opening title track alerts you to the fact that you’re about to 

witness something epic. “Super C Season” is so unapologetically brash (‘…it’s Super C Season/I stay 

dressed up for no reason/my head got big and it’s even touching the ceiling’) that it clearly outlines who 
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is still sitting on top (‘…I do the things that these other rappers lie about/yeah, I brought my blueprint 

design out/so they can go through the pages like a TimeOut’). Listening to it, you get that spine tingling 

feeling down your back – good for music lovers, bad for any opposition. And in case you still don’t know 

the P, its progenitor has issued ‘an invite to find out.’ 

 

2. True (Dem No Fit Do Am) featuring Omawumi 

 ‘Omo, the way the jam dey pepper dem/ain’t no need to shepe dem/Better than the rest of them!’ 

On Super C Season, you’ll agree it’s “True (Dem No Fit Do Am)” like Naeto C. Nigeria’s musical Wonder 

Woman, Omawumi totally agrees as she laces her signature vocals on the Dokta Frabz produced track, 

one of four soundscapes the ‘Nsayne boss contributes to this effort. The opening declaration, ‘I’m Naeto 

Super C, swagger they can’t supersede at all/I don’t “pen and paper” raps, I just recite what I 

record/shey mo bad?’ puts it all in perspective. They do what   they do but ‘dem no fit do am like me’ is 
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the clear message separating Naeto from whomever supposedly comes close and it’s true! ‘This is easy 

man, I rarely have to try/what’s a chicken to an eagle when they rarely ever fly?’ Nuff said! 

3. Ako Mi ti Poju (Extended Mix) featuring Dagrin 

 ‘I give the chills like malaria/king of my area…’ 

It’s too much… three much… four much… five much 

this Super C Season, so it’s only natural that “Ako Mi 

ti Poju.” Like it wasn’t enough of a monsoon on its 

own, the award-winning single has reached beyond 

the grave to call upon the evergreen Dagrin to spit 

pure heat over the ‘Nsayne Dokta’s otherworldly 

percussion. With Super C and Akogun sharing the 

same airspace, braggadocio never sounded better. True talk! 

4. Carry Your Shoulder 

 ‘Remember you go form for them before they form for you…’ 

Super C is universal and the universal symbol for 

disinterest is a simple shrug, so Naeto urges you to 

“Carry Your Shoulder” for all detractors and naysayers. 

There’s a lot of talk that never gets backed up and this 

song blows winds of change to expose the lack of 

authenticity that abounds in music, primarily, and life in 

general. ‘Why they copying the way that I rap? /It’s a 

shame that they claim it’s authentic at that/ha-ha-ha-ha-

ha-ha-how?’ The Cerious Music pairing of Naeto and TY 

Mix has done it again with an infectious track that will 

make you consciously or subconsciously “Carry Your Shoulder” and boogie. However, don’t be fooled or 

carried away by the groove of this one because Naeto really ain’t playing: ‘Bomboy carry shoulder for 

me? In this world or the next? That’s the question/answer doesn’t exist, don’t even suggest it/dem no 

born am well, make e try!’ Don’t say we didn’t warn you. 
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5. Ride Tonite featuring So Sick 

 ‘Ever since we started talkin’, she been blowin’ my mind…’ 

Super C Season presents the perfect weather for a ride on 

the town, so why not get that special someone and “Ride 

Tonite”? This So Sick collaboration touches on the age old 

tale of infatuation and trying to make things work 

regardless of ‘what your daddy say/it doesn’t matter what 

your mommy do/we got something they can’t 

separate/don’t let the drama get to you.’ Every superhero 

has his vulnerable moments, so don’t hate, appreciate. 

6. Skimpololo featuring Terry G & YQ 

 ‘Them other boys’ swag shorter than my nephews…’ 

The unpredictable weather of Super C Season brings a 

tornado through your speakers as the unlikely union of 

Naeto C and Terry G is bound to leave all gob smacked. The high-octane energy of Terry G unfurls the 

smooth talk of Super C, which would more than likely make the subject “Skimpololo” his way. YQ also 

helps to smooth it out, balancing the wild and the mild for this musical brainchild. The naughty guy in 

Naeto is screaming “Free me noooooow!” all over this song. 

7. Duro featuring YQ 

 ‘Few more drinks and I’ll be sounding like a 

genius…’ 

As things are moving by kinda fast, it’s time 

to “Duro” for a quick second. Why? Because, 

judging by the last few songs, the girls are 

driving Super C crazy and deserve to be with 

a guy that’s fly like him. Clearly, Super C is a 
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season of love just as it is one for checking the haters. Once again, YQ is on deck to serenade the ladies 

as Naeto lyrically sweeps them off their feet: ‘I should make you first lady of my campaign.’ You should 

already know the P. 

8. Afruru’m Gi Nanya (I Luv U) featuring Waje 

 ‘Love is the greatest gift of all…’ 

Love is definitely in the air when Waje appears. She joins Naeto as 

they take it back to the roots to declare to the world (and the one) 

that “Afruru’m Gi Nanya (I Luv U).” Love is the ultimate high and TY 

Mix brings its sound to life on this highlife journey of melody. It 

makes you want to grab that fine woman, a jug of palm wine and get lost in the music. Nothing beats 

some good ol’ home cooking. This is the perfect serving. 

9. 5 and 6 

 ‘With you by my side, there’s nothing that I can’t do…’ 

Timeless. That is the word that best describes the couple-celebrating “5 and 6.” While Naeto refers to a 

romantic love interest on this song, its message goes way beyond the romantic. It just speaks of the 

perfect bond that cannot be broken; be it a parent and child, a fan and her favourite band, an F1 driver 

and his car or even a farmer and his cutlass. More than a love song, it is a happy feeling. This is a smile 

inducing, party starting, family friendly ditty that will easily appeal to the octogenarian as it would the 

toddler. ‘Anything I wear she kidnaps from my t-shirts to my boxer shorts…’ Now that’s love right there. 

Try separating “5 and 6.” Exactly! 

10. Ten over Ten 

 ‘The only MC with an MSc…’ 

‘Things are not the same… No… things are not the same as before… 

No… things are not the same… No… things are not the same as 

before! Levels done change now, they no fit hold me again, now I’m 

“Ten over Ten”… levels done change now, so they no fit hold me 
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again, ‘cause I’m “Ten over Ten”… now I’m “Ten over Ten”… “Ten over Ten”… “Ten over Ten”… shikena!’  

 

11. Déjà vu (Our Drinks) 

 ‘Here we are again…’ 

Ever tried to keep it moving but something keeps pulling you back? Is everything around you strangely 

familiar? You’ve been here before. In this very space. Like a scratched CD repeating the same word over 

and over again. This is “Déjà vu (Our Drinks).” In case you don’t remember, a super soulful sample from 

Ikon, a somber flow from Naeto C and deeply emotional background vocals from Omawumi and Dokta 

Frabz with forever jog your memory. 

12. Share My Blessings featuring Asa 

 ‘All white caftan like the stripe on a Tom Tom…’ 

When the queen of soul and king of rap get together, 

there is only one thing to do… “Share My Blessings.” 

The coming together of Naeto C and Asa is a victory for 

world music and anybody that is living with one struggle 

or the other. The deeply personal song depicts an 

honesty that is usually concealed in hip-hop and serves 

as an inspiration to let ‘this little light of mine shine’ 

because ‘it’s moving over me, it’s taking over me.’ Take 

time out to show the ones you love how much you 

really do because no one knows tomorrow as Naeto 

found out when, ‘First day of the year, my best friend 

died in a car crash/couple months before that, I 

survived in a car crash/now that’s the irony of life/…so 

dear friend, let me give you an advice/keep your loved 

ones close ‘cause they won’t live twice/I should have 

told her how I felt…’ When Heaven puts a hand on you, share your blessings. 
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13. Voodoo 

 ‘Story land, story land, once upon a time…’ 

The world is full of smokescreens and mirrors. Some 

hide behind the smoke, while others despise the 

reflection. This lack of confidence, dishonesty and self 

loathing cause them to knowingly or unknowingly attack 

others. Superhero status, unfortunately, does not 

exclude you from such treatment as even for Super C, 

‘sometimes e be like say someone dey somewhere dey juju me, because I dey do some things wey be 

say I no suppose dey do at all!’ He takes a journey within himself to check the fake from the real and 

search for answers. Being in the public eye brings unwanted attention and it’s like you need x-ray vision 

to see through the lies. ‘Now I’m dealing with more fakeness than Darling Yakin/losing my morals over 

quarrels/they don’t wanna see this picture that I’m drawing like Corel/my friend told me fake love even 

worse than hate.’ Sometimes, all the negative energy makes you feel like there must be a “Voodoo” 

curse in the air or something. 

14. C Me Finish 

 ‘Is that how it’s supposed to be?’ 

“C Me Finish” is the end of the album but not the end of Super C… 

not by a long shot! And that is what this song addresses, the blind 

hope by some that Naeto C has fallen off or is on his way down. 

Instead, Super C puffs his chest out and boldly declares that, ‘them 

no go see me finish, lai lai!’ This song encourages you to celebrate, 

appreciate and obliterate the hate; however, if you choose to ignore 

the latter, it’s your head on a platter. ‘We should toast to the fact 

that people doubt us/’cause to be honest, it brought the best out 

us/…I did the math, we do better when they surround us/even 

though their brain the same size as a groundnut.’ He once famously 

said it himself, ‘I tried but no more Mr. Nice Guy!’ So Naeto C will be 

waiting at the finish line where he will C U finish! 
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BONUS: 

Ride with Me featuring Sway & Lukie D 

 ‘Fly Nigerian, Flygerian/with an ego too big for your 

criterion…’ 

Right on cue to reassure you that he’s definitely not 

done, the weatherman drops some bonus heat. Leading 

the incoming Storm front is a cool breeze from the UK, 

via the gold coast, in the form of British-born Ghanaian, 

Sway, hopping in the whip with Naeto C, honoring an 

invitation to “Ride with Me.” This is pure rider music 

featuring two lyrical savants trading bars over a bounce-

inducing beat. This is a sun-out, top-down, stunners-on, 

clutch-popped banger for you and your peoples to roll to. 

Got a boat? This is what you ride the waves to. Trust us. 

Now let it ride. 

 

Ex-Girlfriend featuring Dokta Frabz 

 ‘His old girl was too loose, bad screws…’ 

The hardest thing about being the new guy/girl is being judged by the standards of the previous guy/girl, 

which had absolutely nothing to do with you. The climes of Super C Season change without warning, 

further evidenced by the sudden rise in temperature when discussing the “Ex-Girlfriend.” The mellow 

groove addresses the potential pitfalls of a new relationship with the previous union still visible in the 

rearview mirror. It is a situation most can relate with but Naeto introspectively and creatively brings it to 

the fore. While Naeto raps, ‘I’m never fully dressed without a smile, so I say cheese/why should another 

person’s side piece be my main squeeze?’ Dokta Frabz pleads, ‘Girl I dey beg you, make you no treat me 

like my Ex-Girlfriend!’ 
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Gidi is Mine 

 ‘This particular transmission is live from my Republic…’ 

Like a true superhero, Super C ends this particular adventure flying 

high above his city, taking it all in. The bold, unwavering declaration 

is that “Gidi is Mine.” After unleashing the P and fading to the back 

to study for a Masters Degree, he’s back to take what’s rightful 

his… that spot at the very top. ‘Just in case you didn’t know, I done 

covered the globe before I made up my mind/sat back and 

observed before I gave you that the word that the city is 

mine/there ain’t nothing to share, you can talk in my ear, all I’m 

hearing is lies/so I’mma say it again, we don’t have to be friends 

‘cause Gidi is Mine!’ After navigating through Super C Season, I’m 

sure you’ll agree. 

When all is said and done, Super C Season is so crazy that you may 

need to listen in a bunker to survive it! It has enough whip appeal 

for your ride but also ample warmth for your living room. And don’t forget the clubs where the response 

is sure to lead to an uncontainable outbreak of Super C fever.  

Whether you’re chilling in Toronto, coasting in LA, lounging in Lagos, sipping tea in London, splurging in 

Abu Dhabi or riding the big kahuna down under, Super C Season has something for you. 

But more than anything else, Super C Season will open your eyes to realizing that there is a hero inside 

every one of us, all you need is drive and belief, like Naeto has skillfully exhibited. Music might not be 

your calling but if you pay enough attention, you will definitely hear the sound of your destiny. 

So don that cloak of invincibility, for this is Super C Season and we stay dressed up for no reason. 

 

www.stormnigeria.com 

www.youtube.com/stormnigeria 

www.twitter.com/naetoc 

www.naetoc.com  

http://www.facebook.com/NaetoCee 

http://www.myspace.com/naetochuko 

http://www.stormnigeria.com/
http://www.youtube.com/stormnigeria
http://www.twitter.com/naetoc
http://www.naetoc.com/
http://www.facebook.com/NaetoCee
http://www.myspace.com/naetochuko


 


